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Check other side for select cans and bottles available to enjoy in the taproom  
 

1.  Black Forest Crunchy Hippie – Chocolate/Cherry Granola Brown Ale.  Earnest collaborated with the  
    German American Fest to create a beer inspired by a Black Forrest Cake.  After all, who doesn’t love cake 

 IBU 40  SRM 21    ABV 6.2%        Stein Fill $12.00 
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50  16 oz. $6.00  32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
   

2.    Mango Habanero New Sincerity - West Coast IPA with a bit extra.  The mango will come on with the aroma, 
followed by the heat of habanero peppers.  The balance between sweet, hoppy and heat is a fine line to 
walk, this beer delivers.        

 IBU 61    SRM 9         ABV 6.9%   
 4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50   16 oz. $6.00      32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00       64 oz. Growler fill $15.00      

 
3.  Easy – Golden Ale.  Your palate will not be challenged with this beer.  Pours a pale yellow, with very     

slight hop aroma and flavor, finishes very clean.  So clean, that you may just think this ale is lager.  Easy 
to drink, easy to enjoy.                                                             

      IBU 26     SRM 4     ABV 5.2%            Stein Fill $9.00 
4 oz. $1.50     10 oz. $3.00       16 oz. $4.50   32 oz. Crowler w/can $9.00     64 oz. Growler fill $12.00  
 

4. Johnny’s Apple Ale – Comes off as a pleasant tasting cider, but it is actually a juice/grain 
        hybrid, featuring Michigan McIntosh apples and American pale malt.   

IBU 11     SRM 5               ABV 6.6%           Stein Fill $12.00 
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50   16 oz. $6.00   32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    

 
5.  Worker’s Porter-This porter was designed for smooth enjoyment.  A clean fermenting yeast allows the 

slight roast from the malt to be detected.     
              IBU 40  SRM 27      ABV 6.1% 
              4 oz. $1.75     10 oz. $4.00    16 oz. $5.00     32 oz. Crowler w/can $10.00     64 oz. Growler fill $13.00   
 
6.   New Sincerity - West Coast IPA.  West Coast IPAs focus on hops.  Citrus and floral hops nose, medium 

body with a most pleasant taste.  Sip after sip, New Sincerity delivers.        
             IBU 61    SRM 9         ABV 6.9%   
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50  16 oz. $6.00    32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00         
 
7.    Pumpkin Bliss – Pumpkin Spiced Lager.  A balanced blend of pumpkin, brown sugar, and spices bring a  
        uniquely seasonal kick to a German-inspired dunkel lager.   
              IBU 23    SRM 15              ABV 5.8%   
              4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50    16 oz. $6.00   32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00       64 oz. Growler fill $15.00      
 

 8.  Raspberry Cream Summer Wheat.  This American-style wheat beer is fermented with raspberry puree to 
give it plenty of fruit flavor. Lactose and oats are added to lend a slight sweetness and creamy mouthfeel, 
making this beer as enjoyable as a bright summer day. 

IBU 24             SRM 4          ABV 5.6%                             *$4.50 Pint for regulars 
              4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50       16 oz. $6.00      32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00     64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
 

9. Have a Nice IPA -  American IPA.  Simcoe and Cascade hops lend to the somewhat juicy hop nose, pours  
      clear, with a slight hop bitterness.  Have a nice day with an Earnest IPA     

IBU 82  SRM 7     ABV 7.4%                *$4.50 Pint for regulars 
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50    16 oz. $6.00    32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00    64 oz. Growler fill $15.00         
 
 

All beers are available to go in DORA cups. Take a walk on the earnest side. 
 
 



All beers are available to go in DORA cups. Take a walk on the earnest side 
 

 
10. Oktoberfest - Traditional German Lager.  Deep orange in color, light malt on the front end and a  
      clean finish describes this lager well. The best Oktoberfest! 

            IBU 33         SRM 10             ABV 5.9%                Stein Fill $10.00 
            4 oz. $1.75    10 oz. $4.00        16 oz. $5.00     32 oz. Crowler w/can $10.00        64 oz. Growler fill $13.00      
 

11. Midnight Train Goin’ Anywhere – Raspberry Hazy IPA. Just a city beer, brewed and enjoyed on S. Detroit. 
Pours a strong shade of red and is full of Mosaic and Nelson Sauvin hop aroma and flavor. As you embark 
on your journey, let it linger in your mouth, to get the full hop effect.  

   IBU 38             SRM 4                ABV 7.2%     
  4 oz. $2.25    10 oz. $5.00    16 oz. $7.00    32 oz. Crowler w/can $14.00    64 oz. Growler fill $19.00      

 
12. Crunchy Hippie-Granola Brown Ale.  This beer was developed name first, what is a Crunchy Hippie  
       beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the recipe.  Brewed with  
       oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, sunflower/chia/hemp seeds, raisins, and cherries.    
       IBU 40             SRM 21               ABV 6.2% 
       4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50        16 oz. $6.00       32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    
 
But, wait, there is more, ebw also has the following available in cans and bottles to be enjoyed in the taproom.  
 
Beer Pressure - Juicy IPA. New England style IPA is the hottest beer style and   
     EBW was pressured to brew one. Beer Pressure pours cloudy, with a smooth, creamy mouthfeel  
     via the oats added to the mash. Our mission statement is to brew beers for our community’s 
     enjoyment, we hope you enjoy.     

 IBU 48 (Juicy)    SRM 4 (cloudy)         ABV 6.8%  16 oz. can $6.00         
 
the object – Double New England IPA. The object represents the force & presence of beer. With a blend  
        of Mosaic, Simcoe and Citra hops, this is a juicy Double New England you don’t want to miss. 
              IBU 43  SRM 6 ABV 8.2%         16 oz. can $6.00       
 

My Tart Will Go On – Tart Apricot Ale.  The goal was to brew a tart, not sour beer, a beer that delivers a 
pleasant pucker.  378 pounds of apricot puree was added to this kettle soured beer and at 7.4%, the 
balance is perfect.  Even when the last sip has left your lips, My Tart Will Go On.     
        IBU 12   SRM 6    ABV 7.4%             16 oz. can $6.00       

 
Red Panda – Irish Red Cream Ale – A portion of the proceeds will go directly to protecting and saving wildlife.  

Red in color, strong body and low on hops.   
IBU 27             SRM 14         ABV 5.3%         16 oz. can $6.00 

 
BBA Before the Sun – Buffalo Trace Bourbon barrels are filled with our coffee forward imperial stout and 

conditioned for months to soften the darker java notes while infusing hints of vanilla and char. Before the 
sun is brewed with a custom roasted Ethiopian coffee from Actual Coffee in Perrysburg. 

IBU 74  SRM 38    ABV 11.1%        16.9 oz. bottle $11.00 
 
Lucky Cat - grape/grain hybrid beer.  Blending grape juice and malt is one of earnest’s most creative 

techniques.  The beer comes off as neither a beer nor a wine, but is satisfying.  Muscat grape juice and 
German Pilsen malt were fermented as the base for this beer.   

IBU 19    SRM 6                ABV 9.6%  16.9 oz. bottle $9.00 
 

Bourbon Barrel Spicewood – American Barleywine style ale brewed with copious amounts of spices, with  
        crystalized ginger.  Just for an extra kick, pounds, upon pounds of cinnamon sticks were added.  The  
        nose is full of cinnamon, drinks smooth, with a hint of orange and finishes with a slight oakness.  
            IBU 62    SRM 26     ABV 9.2%             16.9 oz. bottle $11.00 
 
Peanut Butter Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale.  This beer was developed name first, what is a  
       Crunchy Hippie beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the recipe.   
       Brewed with oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, sunflower/chia/hemp seeds, raisins, and cherries.    

IBU 40             SRM 21               ABV 6.2%          22 oz. bottle $9.00 
 
        *Regulars are members of our club                   Wi-Fi: drinkearnest 


